[Quality of observational post-authorization studies registered in Spain before their regulation].
In July, 2002, observational post-authorization studies were subjected to regulation in Spain, giving rise to an uproar among sponsors and investigators. The aim of the present report was to assess the scientific and ethical quality of the studies presented during the year before the regulation came into force. In addition, we explored how many of them reached publication. We extracted information relative to administrative procedures, methods, follow-up and ethical issues from the protocol of the studies presented to the Spanish Agency for Medicines and Healthcare Products (AEMPS) during 2001. A total of 162 studies intended to recruit 306,539 patients were registered as post-authorization studies in 2001. The most widely used design was the <<non-controlled prospective follow-up study>> (122 studies; 75%). Physicians were the only source of information in 99% of the studies. In 43% of them, the sample size was neither specified nor justified. In 83% of the studies the observation period per patient was less than 12 months. An ethical review was requested for only 13% of the studies while a procedure to inform patients was planned in 44%. Eleven studies (10% of those finalized) had been published in scientific journals (1 of them international) and 13 (12% of those finalized) were reported as a communication to a national (11) or international (2) congress. Most post-authorization studies presented to the AEMPS in 2001 had poor methodological and ethical quality. Only a few became published, raising doubts about their scientific aims. These results give empirical support to the regulation adopted.